
Being up front with our clients means realistically explaining that we

don't have a crystal ball when it comes to factors that will impact

their financial future. But we are on the ball, and we can apply two

generations of experience to every bit of information we gather to

guide our recommendations.

Take the fellow who asked us to do some in depth business and estate planning
for him before he got too much further along in life. His estate had a value of $20
million, with his business representing about half of that. He had done some
planning, but it was based on the size of his estate today.

It turns out his business had tremendous upside potential. In fact it had the
potential of tripling in value in just 5 years time. Our client had what he thought
were impossible objectives. He wanted to maintain control of his business, keep
his current income, shelter the business growth from estate taxes, and have
access to future profits if he wanted. Our challenge was to identify a means of
allowing our client to maintain his current level of income and control, without
losing the benefit of the profit it would most likely generate when sold in just a few
years.

Working closely with our client's accountant, we looked at many possibilities and
identified a particular strategy that involved selling the business to a family
controlled trust with provisions that would meet our client's objectives under the
prevailing tax code.

As a result of our proactive approach, our client can keep working, remain in
control of his business, and keep most of the increase in value his efforts will
result in within a matter of a few years.

Specializing in identifying
solutions for the planning
challenges faced by hard
working, successful business
owners, professionals,
executives, and retirees - all
responsible, respected
leaders in their professions,
industries, and communities.
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This is the kind of asset protection and estate tax protection that has earned us
our reputation among accountants and family attorneys throughout the New
Jersey/New York as well as Florida Area.

Phone: 888-778-KRIM (5746)

Fax: 201-445-6790

sakrim@krimassociates.com

Florida Branch Office

107 Victoria Bay Court,

Palm Beach Gardens, FL33418

rakrim@krimassociates.com

To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS under Circular 230, we inform you that any U.S. Federal tax advice contained
in this communication, unless otherwise specifically stated, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of
(1) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any matters
addressed herein.

Not all  clients may experience the same results.

NFP Securities, Inc. does not provide tax or legal advice.

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through NFP Securities, Inc. a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC and a Federally
Registered Investment Advisor. (Krim Associates) is a member of PartnersFinancial, a division of NFP Insurance Services, Inc., which is a
subsidiary of National Financial  Partners Corp (NFP), the parent company of NFP Securities, Inc.

www.krimassociates.com


